Top 10 Questions Asked at...

**Columbia County CCJ**

1. **What is the PV Program?**
   Parole Violator Program

2. **Why was I sent here?**
   The Parole Board determined you are in violation of parole.

3. **How long do I have to stay here?**
   A minimum of 90 days.

4. **Why does it take so long to get my board action so I know if I have the PV program or I am going to get a hit?**
   The Parole Board is reviewing your case thoroughly to make sure they have all the information in making a determination on your case.

5. **My agent told me it was only for 90 days. Why do I have to stay longer than the 90 days?**
   The 90 days is only a minimum amount you must stay. Other factors go into how long you stay.

6. **How long does it take so long to get my home plan approved?**
   The average timeframe is 14-28 days.

7. **Who decides what CCC I am going to? Why can’t I put in early to reserve a bed at my preferred CCC facility?**
   The Bureau of Community Corrections determines where you go and it is based on many factors, including, but not limited to, where beds are available for you to stay.

8. **How does my family and friends put money on my account?**
   [www.Accesscorrections.com](http://www.Accesscorrections.com). They can put money on the account at this web address.

9. **How do I get permission to correspond with loved ones in other facilities?**
   You should request permission through the PV program coordinator at Columbia County Prison.

10. **Are there any jobs available to earn any money while I am here?**
    There are a limited number of jobs available to you during your stay, as long as you are program compliant.